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Kisi.o Marshal Com Hslmbth Von 
Moi.tss, the renowned head of the Ger
man army, and the foremost soldier of 
the world, on the 26th ultimo celebrated 
his ninetieth birthday. He entered the 
Piuseian service in 1822, and has been, 
therefore, for nearly seventy years a 
soldier. To him it has been given in a 
most unusual degree to see the results 
and reap the rewards of his work. His 
nature is essentially German, and he has 
pursued the patient, plodding, scientific 
methods oharacteristic of the German 
mind. He is not a man whose success 
has resulted from a lucky hit, or whose 
greatness has been thrust upon him. By 
scientific accuracy of thought and plan, 
by tireless, industry snd inflexible dis
cipline, Von Moltke has made the Ger
man army what it is, and what it was 
when it met and overcame the forces of 
France upon the battlefield 
Moltke saved the fatherland, and won 
glory for himself and for the Empire. 
From all sides, from Emperor and fellow 
citisens, addresses snd testimonials of 
esteem poured in upon the aged warrior, 
while congratulatory telegrams from the 
kings snd princes of Europe were shower
ed upon him without stint.

His Excellency tub Governor Gen
eral of Canada, on Thursday last, laid 
the corner stone of the Technical and 
Mechanical Buildings of McGill Univer
sity. 1 These buildings are to bear the 
name of W. C. McDonald and Thomas 
Workman, gentlemen who have given 
generous contributions to the endow
ment of this department. McGill, it is 
said, is thus placed in a position to have 
the most finely equipped Science Faculty 
on this continent. Referring to this mat
ter the Montreal Star remarks :

eficiai influence direct and 
indirect of such an institution will be 
too far-reaching to be accurately gauged 
If scientific habits of thought and clever 
handicraft can be made characteristic of 
the Canadian people, they will have ad
vantages which no hostile legislation 
abroad and no blundering legislation at 
home can take awav. The demand for 
the products of the best workmanship in 
eveiy department of industry is ever far 
in excess of the supply. Give our peo 

educated minds to plan, and trained 
ds to carry out, and 

capacity, the productive capacity 
the nation will be increased ei 
mously. The many handsome gilts 
stowed upon McGill University lately are 
rapidly advancing Montreal to the front 
rank as an educational centre, and it 4 
to be hoped that our citisens will lose no 
opportunity to show their apprec 
of the prestige and practical benefits i 
ferred upon the city by the univers!

But it is now stated that the man who 
was with Birohall in London was Colonel 
J. E. Lewis, of New York, and that he 
is known to have been in Ixmdon at the 
time that the murder was oomifaitted.
A man called llolborn lately appeared 
at Toledo, and declared that he knew 
something about the matter, and affirmed 
Birohall innocent of the murder of Ben 
weU. It seems not unlikely that Hoi 
boro was the writer of the letter re
ferred to above, and that he had done so 
as a friend of Birchall or his family, 
with the hope of creating public sympa
thy in his fsvor. 11 is certain that, in a 
case ie which a man has been condemned 
to death on circuuiitauiial^ evidence, 
consideration should be given to any 
evidence which may afterwards be ad
duced, which would reasonably cast a 
doubt upon the justice of his condemns 
lion. .But In the present case the guise 
seems too transparent to deceive, and 
little has been advanced to cause the 
public to believe that a just decision was 
not reached in the verdict which the 
Woodstock jury found against Birchall-

Tus lips of a brave lad named Fred 
erick Young was sacrificed on Thursday 
last in Courtenay Bay, in an unsuccess
ful attempt to rescue from drowning an
other younger lsd named Mundee. The 
latter lyd been earned by a violent gust 
of wind over the wharf, and Young, with 
a life buoy under hie arms, jumped in to 
attempt his rescue, but the rope attached 
to the buoy proved too short. The boys 
on the wharf tied the rope to a pole, but 
it slipped off, and though Young reached 
the lad and held him up for some time, 
he could not bring him to the shore, and 
so great was the violence of the waves 
that
assistance. A brave young fellow named 
Fred. Dodge, of Carleton, tied a line 
about his waUt, and attempted to reach 
them by swimming, but owing to the 
force of the wind, was compelled to de
sist Young was soon forced to relinquish 
his hold upon Mundee and,after battling 
with the waves for a while, be became 
exhausted, lost his hold upon the life
buoy and sank. We are glad to see that 
Mayor Lockhart has proposed the^erec- 
lion of a monument to commemorate the 
heroic deed of the brave youth, and that 
the daily papers are receiving and ac
knowledging subscriptions for this pur 
pose. It is well that the memory ot 
suo'.i an act of unselfish heroism should

815« PRAISES. the Home Mission B-wr-f 
realises l*m engaged m lAiaistetiag- le 
these churches,>v'igr of thsni |)iin|

76 brethand hospitable home, know well how 
much she was to |her husband and how, 
unspeakable must be his sense of loss in 
this bereavement. Many hearts will 
bleed and many prayers be offered on his 
behalf. Bùt we know that he is sup
ported by that which is infinitely more 
precious than human sympathy, being 
upheld and strengthened by his God 
and comforted in knowing that the 
death bed of the departed witnessed a 
triumph of Christian faith, and was 
robbed of all its terrors by the revelation 
of the saving love of Christ. Though 
passing through the floods, he 4 not 
overwhelmed, but is still able to say : 
“The I xml's name be praised. Thank 
God for a strong theology ; thank Him for 
Jesus mighty to save."

PASSlXti EVENTS.

Julia* Hawthorne says that if some 
were to invent a tonic which could

be put up in a bottle and which could 
freshen a man up after fatigue and de
pression as much as a brisk walk of two 
miles in the open air, he would make a
gigantic fortune in six months------ Rev.
E. J. Haynes, D. D., has resigned the 
pastorate of the Tremont Temple Baptist
church, Boston------ Henry M. Stanley
has received the degree of LL. D. from
the University of Cambridge-----For
assaulting a newspaper reporter by whom 
he thought himself badly treated, Mayor 
Gleason, of Long Island City, New York, 
has been fined $500 and sent to jail for

ST 1-vSTOU J. CLARE, ANTUIONIS <

Sing praises I eieg praises I 0 worship .the I only pari of their time to the mission 
Lord! ‘work, I he re main-1, r being -pent wvb

glad chorus with gr*t- tbe supporting churches of ih#

His praises are sounded by numberle-s
throngs. It is not a d-rocnlt task in look for

From childhood’s sweet lispings to •- need* in this l nr,-oe to draw
raphim’s songs. ! pictures presenting the meaning of so

The voice of creation, with music sub j many place* entrr.n* «inter qua#levs, 
lime, , There are little «buiebes all over cur
“P »lll> H» Pr*i". lh« ruHnm nt ! .h„.

Almighty! all grecioui, IbriM hoi, i. It., b*'* S’*1 ,hri' *•**“■"- J*
id causeless and perfect Hie praise. Greets have been awakened, and oil 

•Wild be. workers q nckened. . But here are the
Th. -onJUnd. ..~t шР№. pen- ""d’ “,l *—■-**■—

forth their glad lav*, a of venous character coming ae a mighty
The soft breathing sephyrs all whisper chill, end he vs a wonderful effect in di« 

Hie praise; counting the littlefi »k«. Would that
The deep rolling thunders, with tempe-1 ^ ^ p ц |
In grant! intonations sound forth 11л .,ml>to7 “>ree general nns-ionaries te 

great name. ^ giving the necessary help to these
The brooklets snd streamlets flow onward cburcbrs.

The broad rolling

The surges of ocean that break on the 

With rythmical grandeur their Maker

The seasons keep time to the footsteps 
of God

The nations are ruled by H4 sceptre and

The forces of nature His government

The earth U 
Ilis throne.

The moon in her beauty, pale empress 
•gh t,—

bright,— -a
Yon planets which ever in harmony

His msjeety mirror, His faithfulness

O mortals ! sing praises with heart and 
with voice ; v

With Nature, with angels be glati snd 

Unite in the anthem which never shall 

To God your Creator, Redeemer, and

Sing praises ! Sing praises I Ye children

Make mountain and valley re-echo again;
Your psalms of thanksgiving with glad

ness upraise,
earth, like a temple, resound with
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ys.----- There are said to he 15,00)
Russian Jewish refugees in the city of 
Chicago. — The New York correspond 
ent of the Richmond Religious Herald, 
reports it as stated on good authority 
that a strong effort is being made for the 
removal of the Crosier and Rochester

were in a position to
Thus VonIt is not of ant orsat importance 

whether the stories lately published in 
the Toronto Globe as the production of 
Buphall were really so Or not Birchall 
absolutely denies that they were, but 
then, of course, that proves nothing.

XllS FOREST EXPLORATION PARTY sentOUt
some weeks since by the Quebec govern
ment, to exanflne and report upon the 
lands in the North west portion of that 
province, has been heard from, says the 
Montreal Star,and the report is of the 
most satisfactory character. Immense 
tracts of the best pine timber have been 
discovered about the head waters of the 
Ottawa and Gataneau rivers.

Tub DIARIES AND LETTERS OF THE LATE
Major Barttelot, Stanley's lieutenant, 
have been edited and publuhed by his 
brother. They place Stanley in an un
enviable light in regard to his treatment 
of Barttelot. Stanley has retaliated by 
intimating that there are far more things 
to tell concerning his lieutenant than 
have been made public, and that, out of 
consideration for Barttelot’s relatives, he 
had refrained from telling the whole 
truth, but int 
forced to do so 
This may or may not be more than a 
game of bluff"on Stanley’s part.

Newfoundland desires a free market 
for the productions ol its fisheries snd its 
mines in the United States,and in return 
is willing to grant the privilege of pur
chasing bait, and certain other advan
tages In the matter of trading, to the 
United States , fishermen. Sir Robert 
Bond, a member of the Newfoundland 
government, lately visited Washington 
with a view to effecting such reciprocity, 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote, it is said, 
will shortly submit the matter to Mr. 
Blaine. The Canadian government, it is 
supposed, will not look with favor upon 
such an arrangement, the Dominion be
ing excluded from any share in the pro 
posed reciprocity.

A GOOD BEGINNING HAS BEEN. MADE ІП the 
egg trade with England. Several hun
dred cases have been forwarded and the 
prices received ere so satisfactory 
justify a vigorous prosecution of the 
ness. Three classes of cooking eggs, we 
are informed, are recognised in the Eng 
lish market. These are, the perfectly 
fresh eggs which command a price of 
Irom forty-eight to seventy eight cents 
per dozen. Ordinary cooking e 
quite fresh, but not stale, whic 
twenty-four to thirty-six cents per dosen, 
and stale eggs which bring from eighteen 
to twenty cents per dozen. It would 
seem that with-the facilities which exist 
for transport there should be no difficul
ty in putting Canadian eggs into the 
English market so as to rank in the 
second class if not in the first. Com
mission merchants snd dealers are in
viting oonsigqments, and the present 
prospect 4 that this trade will shortly 
attain considerable proportions.

■
Theological Seminaries, and their consol і 
dation in New York city. The Crosier 
people are said already to have given 
their consent to the movement. Drs. 
MaoArthur and A. 8. Strong are men 
tioned as promoting it, and it is added 
that it is believed that Mr. Rockefeller 
would add a million of dollars to the en
dowment of the new institution, i—— 
Dr. Talmage’s new church edifice is said 
to be progressing slowly, and the building 
fund more slowly still. The Brooklyn 
tabernacle and its famous preachers have 
filled rather a large placd in the world's 
eye, but the practical results of this 
church in the line of Christian work are 
not particularly imposing. Its contribu
tions to benevolent objects are notably 
paltry in amount, end the strength of 
the great congregation seems to be ex
hausted in listening to the extravagant 
eloquence of its pastor.

It affords no email amount of tatisfhe- 
tion to see that there ere now strong 
churches coming up fioiu 4b*ir number*, 
fen year* ago Dsrtaiouth, New Glasgow, 
Kenlville and Fsirville were receiving 
aid from the Home Missionary Board . 
now they are contributing gene 
the support of others, fb.s is casting 
bread upon the waters and gathering it

Then comes Grande Ligne with its 
In no school i* more

rivers the music pro

ly for

worthy eppeal. 
rigid economy practiced or a greater 
work came-1 on.

His footstool, and heaven is

Those who listened to 
Rev. G. N. and Mr*. Mas»* will, w# trust, 
be ready to respond to this call.

The XV M. x. Society of rieckville, N. 
B., i* setting a good example by sending 
a box of bedding. Who will do likewise ?• 
А ІЦІІе here and a little there will do

The His glory refulgetltly

boat was able to go to their
“ The ben

much to lighten the burden, and We 
may find it indeed more blfesed to give 
than to receive. We are also pleated to 
know that some of our 8 un-lay -schools 
have been studying the history of the 
Grande Ligne Mission, and have sent In 
their contributions. This i* good, snd we 
hope to hear of many more -loing so.

Not least in our catakigu# i* the North 
west and Manitoba fission. The teem
ing thousands are coming in from all 
countries, many of a bom 
ing the bread wbibb p#ri»lieih not. Sis
ters, these calls are begun. Itendily *e 
respond, not because sit the barriers am 
cleared from the way, or th# silver and 

ly gathered. No, we eee for

— Will“J. M 
ference

— Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found the programme arranged for the 
Baptist Congress, which will hold its 
meetings in New Haven, Conn., on the 
11 th, 12th and 13th of this month.

— The Wesleyan announces that im
provements are soon to be made in re
gard to its mechanical make up, and 
that a greater variety of editorial talent 
is to be employed. The new departure 
is to take place with the second issue in 
December.

- The congregations of the Germain, 
Leinster and Brussels streets churches 
will unite in a Thanksgiving service in 
Brussels street church, on Thursday 
morning, at eleven o’clock ; Rev. G. 0. 
Gates will preach. The offering will be 
devoted to the Hsymarket Square Mis-

volent fu
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gold SO
the workers bard work snd

istion be perpetuated. The immense funeral 
procession, the largest it 4 said which 
St. John has seen in a generation, and in 
which the military, the civic authorities 
and all classes of citizens were repre
sented, bears evidence to the deep im
pression which this matter has made 
upon the mind of the community.

fioes too. But to tarry an-l look at these 
The work of the last annual ^meeting would bo like Lxn's wife as she looked 

of the W. B. M. U. has for the most part 
■been given to our readers. As the 
president's address an-l some of the re
ports are with the printer for the annual 
report, we cannot place them in this 
column. We are pleased to say the 
annual report will soon be ready for dis 
tribution, and all who wish can procure 
â copy.

It may not be amiss to briefly glance 
at our Obligations for the present year.
With the experience, •' Hitherto hath the 
Lord helped us," it is not a bold venture 
to launch out into the deeper waters of 
faith—thus placing upon us greater re
sponsibilities. We have a band ot 4,000

Last year we were able to pay the 
pledged $1,730 for Foreign missions to 
the treasurer of the Foreign Mission 
Board, $728.13 additional were "contribu 
ted to Home Missions, appropriated 
thus: Maritime Home Mission», $.199.58;
North-west Mission, $175 ; Grand Ligne,
$153.60. For this year’s work we have 
pledged ourselves to raise $5,000 for 
Foreign Missions, and $І/Ю0for Home 
Missions, $600 of which will be spent 
on Maritime Home work, and the re 
msinder equally divided between thè 
North-west and Grand Ligne Missions.
This msy seem like a gigantic undertak
ing, contrasting it with what has been 
done in the past. But stivers, as we 
remember those soul stirring word pic
tures of Mrs. A rchibald and Mr. Mcl л urin 
showing the intense dégradation of 
many of the eastern women, and whatf 
the absence of blessings experienced in 
a Christian home means, this is not so
much after all. To send the gospel to Orient Pearls si Itaadoai strung 
these people we must have the means.
We can recount our own blessings 
brought to us by the same gospel. It 4 
not presuming for this band of 4,000 
(not to mention the 25,000 sisters In our 
churches not yet identified in this work) 
to pledge $5,000 for sending the Word of 
Life to the heathen.

Will this not cripple our Home work T. 
some one asks. Emphatically, we say 
no. The two are one. The one Interest 
helps the other. In working for the 
Foreign field, a deeper interest must 
■bow itself in the Home work. And this 
serves ae a deposit from which we draw 
a heavy interest

Secretary Coboon tells us in his last I keep It In health, is short tired, end apt 
report 150 churches received help from j to have ague flu.

Chief Secretary Balfour has been 
making a visit to that portion of the 
West of Ireland which is suffering most 
severely from the failure of the potato 
crop. The secretary travelled with his 
sister in the most unostentatious manner 
and was everywhere receive! with civili
ty, if not with cordiality. Some of the 
Irish papers, however, warn Mr. Balfour 
that civility is opt to be mistaken for 
servility, and that if the forbearance of 
the people from the expression of their 
feelings is to be malignantly miscon
strued, some of them may make things 
quite plain by giving Mr. Balfour a taste 
of the deteat.tion in which h« i. ,-g.rd . Tb« .fc-oe. of NebrMtoihere 

_ , , , ,. , 6 been unmasked. On the part ot the
ed. But the tour of the chief secretary temper.Dc. еічпу the eampeign ha, been 
can scarcely fail to have good results." It waged with honor, and as regards defeat 
will demonstrate to the impoverished iQg the machinations ol the enemy so far 
people that their ruler, ere not without "th rem.rk.bl. rucoeu. Uf tb.eb.r- 
* r - v. acteristic whiskey plots and tactics dis
““ -y-petby for them, mid the .i«ht ,„d Цим the p,i„
of the present and impending distress cipal ones : the purchase, at a rate of 40 
among the people might do something to cents a line, of the editorial columns of
.hike Mr. Belfour'. filth in the virtue of ? ‘b* ,ef!m8. new>p.pere of

... . , .. the State for the publication of camr
coercion bills for the permanent solution faleehoods ; the distribution of 
of the Irish problem. It seems to be Farmers' Joum 
pretty well ascertained that the extent official repor 
of the failure in the potato crop is not in prohibition States 

, . . .. . . . ment of a bank-nearly as great aa at one time reported. against
In some parts of the country the crop is existed chiefly on paper,r-w 
excellent and commands a fair price. In tore distributed lists contain 
the west and south-west there is more or business men aa opp- 
less of failure, and the peasanU will need ^Ь°0“ merch^fa whose 
assistance. This will be supplied partly used promptly repudiated the allegation 
through the undertaking of government that they opposed prohibition. The latest 
worb. wbioh; however, will probebly re- plot is lb.t of the fiquor ring of < imMiito 
oulr. to b. ■upplemeoted b, tb. gif* о, Гп^ГГь^Г Ж' 
the chantable. When taxed with this the census takers

„ stated that local anti-prohibitionists had
Bi.cb.il B.i coMFLrruo mi .ovoBio- ^ to f„mish tb, reqoired nmnee. 

oRAPHY.andbas disposed of theoopyright This is believed to be a scheme to rush 
for the sum of $1,500. James Gordon to thousands of outsiders to vote in the 
Beooett mid the publisher, of the Toron- Uquor etrongbold. of Omeh. spinet the 
. it j, amendment. As the voting day drawsto Moil me lhe joint purcheeers. The cigh, th, evdlement in Neto-mk! i. rie- 
Mail will publish the “life" by inital- ing to fever heat, and it is now confident 
mente. A vigorous effort is being made ly believed by the temperance leaders 
by Birob.ll-. friend, to eeoure . com- f“‘ T"-*1 » fmr count they will eue 
mut.tion of hie sentenoe, sod be him- -= redeeming thU (rest wmtem Stole, 
self seems to be employing all his wits 
in order, if possible, to deliver h4 neck 
from the rope. Some days ago he re
ceived a letter from Jackson, Mioh., 
which purported to be written by a man 
celling himself “ the Colonel," who de
clares himself the murderer of Ben well, 
and explains how and why he killed 
him. As a certain person who was said
to be a cokrnel from the Southern States regarded aa affording some indication of 
bed been seen with Birchall in London, the general trend of political sentiment 

interest attached to the story ( in the country.

back. The l.-tr-l is our helper whom 
we Dot lake the

le spoke id Josh 
“ Be thou strong snd xvry courageous, 
that I boa inayvsl otwrrve lo 1І.1 all the 
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•hall we fear. * Г 
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Гііеіі th m eh.U have-The Prohibitory Amendment is about 
beixu submitted to the people of Ne
braska. The New York Voice declines 
to make any predictions as to the result 
A vigorous fight is being made on behalf 
of the amendment, but the party op
posed is both strong and unscrupulous. 
Concerning the contest, the Montreal 
Witness remarks ;

good surcos». " Ksjtecielly rvinfnibvrief 
mot'O, " Inasmuch as ys her* d-m# it 

u no çn# of the IvR.t of these, ye have 
done it unto Mr

— Our since rest sympathy is extended 
to the relatives of Mrs. John MoPhail, of 
North River, P. E. Island, whose death 
is recorded in our obituary column. Mrs. 
MoP. is spoken of by her pastor as a 
woman of firm mind and rare excellence 
of character. The sad circumstances at
tending her death make the bereave
ment a very heavy one. It is a great 
comfort to have the assurance that she 
is now safe beyond the reach of all dis
ease of body or of mind.

— Change ok Quarters.—Jhe office of 
the Messknobr and Visitor has been re
moved to No. 85 Germain street, where 
we shall be glad to see our friends. Our 
present quarters are very comfortable 
and convenient. The street entrance 4 
the same as that to Climo’s Photographic 
Gallery. An adjoining, room has been 
pleasantly fitted up for the use of the 
Foreign Mission Board, the ministers, 
Monday meeting, etc. The rooms are 
those formerly occupied by the Board of 
School Trustees.

— In last week’s issue we ventured to 
make some suggestions in regard to ite 
observance of Thanksgiving Day, which 
occurs on Thursday of this week. Let 
the day be one of thanksgiving and of 
thank offerings in view of the divine 
goodness which has crowned the year. 
In referring to the Infant’s Home in 
Halifax aa affording a suitable channel 
for thanksgiving benevolence, we would 
not of course be understood as excluding 
from consideration objects equally 
worthy, or it may be in the eyes of some, 
of even greater importance.

— No one amongst us in these pro
vinces has more true friends than Prof. 
Keirsteed of Acadia, and whatever hu
man sympathy could do to soften the 
effect of the crushing blows which in so 
rapid succession have fallen upon our 
brother, we may believe has not been 
left undone. The announcement of Mrs. 
Keirstead’s death which appears in our 
obituary column of this issue, though not 
unexpected, will bring pain to many 
hearts. Those who knew oar sister inti
mately, and all who visited their happy

Baptist I eagrres.

Sixth Anxuak Meeting. Nov. if, IS asd 
* 1.1,1890, New Haven,Con*.

Tuesday Аггквхоон -1‘ropowhl Rases 
of Christian Union ; K»v.C. D. W. Bridge 
man, IX b.; Rev. T.T. Eaton, D. D.

Tuesday Evsiinu_-Municipal Govern
ment ; Rev. Francis Heferny. Boston ; 
Rev. l*ighton Will нам, New York.

Wednesday Muexmu.— International 
and Independr nt Systems of S. 8. Les
sons : Rev. О. A. XVcods, I>. D , Philadel
phia ; Rev. Wsnen Randolph, ÎX Dn 
Newport, R. I. ; Prof. 8. Bumhsro, D. D., 
Hamilton, N. Y.

WaNDEXDAY Evening.—R*e# Pro'-km 
of the South; Prof J. <’. Long, І). [X. 
Chester,-Pa. ; Re,v. H. L XVayland. D. D., 
Philadelphia.

Thursday Morning —Enlyged Church 
Work in Cities : Rev. Russell II. C’<*11 well. 
Philadelphia; Rev. A. O. Lawson, IX D.. 
Boston; Rev. John lluuipelooe, D. D, 
■Brooklyn.

Thursday Afternoon—Divine Itnman 
ence in Recent Theology : Rev. A. H. 
Strong, D. D.. Rochester, N. Y. ; Rev. Г. 
S. Moxoni, D. D.. Boston.
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X,Sir George Baden-Poweli. has been
visiting the Pacific Coast, snd s late des
patch from Ottawa reports him as saying 
that, while in British Columbm, he had 
obtained valuable information in regard 
to the seal fishery not previously accept
ed by the British government. He was 
in a position to show that the pi 
American government that the Canadian 
sealers were killing all the female and 
pup seals, and thereby depleting the sea 
of these animals, was without sufficient 
foundation. Upon one or two other 
points he had collected important infor
mation, and aa it had been resolved to 
submit the whole affair to arbitration, 
these facts would be of great value. A 
later. despatch from Washington says 
that the statement that it had been re
solved to submit the Behring Sea fish
eries dispute to arbitration 4 premature, 
so far as it msy be taken to imply a com

The battle of our life is brief,
The alarm, the struggle, the relief, 
Then sleep we side by side

-long/elle».
Sorrow is not the shadow of a m *un

tain of wrath, but the shadow of a efoud 
which brings blessing sod Hides light, 
which the sun of love drew forth, and 
the rainbow of proi

Our graces, like evergreens, grow most 
in the low vale of affliction, even as the 

and lovely

The district or South Victoria, On
tario, is expected before very long to 
become the scene of an exciting political 
contest. The vacancy has been caused 
by the death of Mr. Hudspeth, the con
servative member. Mr. Hudspeth's ma
jority at his last election was 54. The 
two parties being so nearly balanced, 
the result of the election would be

■tars are the most lumi 
when nearest the boni 

Truth iai tike a torch 1 th* yam It ia
It shines.

pie ted agreement on the part of both
governments, bat there ere hopeful 
signs that a satisfactory settlement of 
the vexed question will bo readied at an
еміу day- ^

Love that has nothing bet basest, to
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